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Abstract
Problem: Burnout in healthcare has been reported as high as 35% for hospital nurses in acute
care and occurs at higher rates in high-intensity settings. Burnout can lead to depressive
symptoms, which can lead to suicidal ideation in affected healthcare providers and warrants
further attention.
Context: Studies indicate that identification and interventions can help improve burnout;
therefore, nurses in the emergency department (ED), intensive care unit (ICU), labor and
delivery (L&D), and neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) completed education, surveys, and
tools to identify and treat the problem.
Interventions: Nurse education on burnout, depression, and suicide was completed, and burnout
surveys pre- and post-education were collected. Participants were introduced to an interactive
screening program for depression and suicidal ideation.
Measures: To evaluate the success of this project, scores on the MBI-HSS pre- and posteducational intervention were evaluated, as well as turnover rates and stress recognition scores
on the safety attitude questionnaire (SAQ).
Results: There was a decrease in the overall rate of burnout in the ED, ICU, and L&D. The rates
of stress recognition on the annual SAQ increased in both the L&D and ICU. Nurse turnover
rates improved in the ED, L&D, and NICU, and stayed the same in the ICU.
Conclusions: The educational intervention had positive effects on burnout rates, as well as on
improving stress recognition in 50% of the departments studied. Also, improvement in turnover
rates for 75% of the departments points to an overall positive effect of this project.
Keywords: burnout, depression, suicide prevention, MBI-HSS, nurse turnover
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Section II: Introduction
Burnout in healthcare has been reported as high as 35%, as studied in 68,000 hospital
nurses involved in direct patient care (McHugh, et al., 2011). Burnout can be described in
healthcare professionals as the effect of an accumulation of long-standing stress due to
professional responsibilities and a high-stress work environment (Bridgeman et al., 2018).
Nursing burnout can lead to decreased well-being and has also been linked to increased turnover
rates, decreased quality of care, and increased costs to an organization when left unnoticed or
untreated, pointing to a huge problem in the nursing workforce that needs immediate attention
(Letvak et al., 2012). The effects of burnout can include emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and a decreased sense of personal accomplishment, affecting some nurses more than others,
depending on their area of practice.
Nurses working in high-intensity settings experience burnout at higher rates than do
nurses working in other areas due to many factors, including fluctuating workloads, reduced
staffing, complex procedures, and intense life and death situations (Vasconcelos, Martino, &
Franca, 2018). The emergency department (ED) and the labor and delivery (L&D) department
are high-intensity departments of the hospital with unpredictable patient volumes, over-crowding,
and patients with high-risk conditions requiring quick responses, which creates stress for the
nurses (Rozo, Olson, Thu, & Stutzman, 2017). The adult intensive care unit (ICU) and the
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) have somewhat more predictable volumes, yet the patients
and families in these units have physical, social, and psychological problems that create extra
burden and stress for the nurses providing their care (Profit et al., 2014). These factors can lead
to burnout for nurses in these high-intensity settings at higher rates than in other areas of nursing.
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Setting
The setting for this project involved the ED, L&D, ICU, and NICU departments of a 172bed hospital in rural central California. The hospital is a safety net acute care facility accredited
by the Joint Commission and is a teaching facility, which runs a family medicine residency and
an obstetrics (OB) fellowship program. The organization has a Level II ACS-accredited ED and
a California Children’s Services Level III NICU. In these high-intensity departments, nurses
provide specialty care to the sickest residents and visitors to the County of Monterey. The
nursing workforce in the high-intensity departments of this organization totaled 203 of the
hospitals over 500 nursing staff members.
Problem Description
Healthcare burnout has been described as physical and behavioral symptoms, such as
anger and frustration, and other characteristics seen in those who suffer from depression
(Bridgeman et al., 2018). Burnout is not a sudden onset condition, but rather accumulates over
time due to the effects of professional responsibilities and a demanding, high-stress work
environment. If left untreated, the symptoms experienced by individuals suffering from burnout
may lead to depression and other detrimental mental health issues.
Depression is a mental health disability that accounts for 4.3% of the global health
burden, according to the World Health Organization (as cited by Silva Ddos et al., 2015). In a
study of 1171 nurses, the rate of depression was 18%, which is 9% greater than the general
population (Letvak et al. 2012). When burnout leads to depression in the healthcare provider,
both work life and home life are affected (Bridgeman et al., 2018). Burnout can lead to
depression, and untreated depressive symptoms can lead to suicidal ideation in affected
healthcare workers.
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Healthcare staff experiencing burnout and/or depressive symptoms has been associated
with poorer patient safety outcomes and medical errors, which further perpetuates burnout
(Bridgeman et al., 2018). Burnout, depression, and suicide risk are issues that warrant further
attention and treatment in order to ensure provider mental health wellness and safety of patients.
Available Knowledge
In order to investigate best practices for identifying and treating burnout, depressive
symptoms, and suicidal ideation in healthcare staff, a PICOT question was formulated. This
question included the population of interest, a proposed intervention, what the intervention is
being compared to, the desired outcome, and the outcome timeframes.
PICOT Question
In nursing staff in the ED, ICU, NICU, and L&D, how does proactive implementation of
nursing staff education on burnout and depressive symptoms, assessment of burnout and
depressive symptoms, and referral, compared to not educating or screening staff, affect burnout,
stress recognition, and nurse turnover rates within three months of education and implementation
of the interactive screening program for suicide prevention.
Literature Review
A review of the literature using CINAHL Complete, to find interventions to improve
burnout, depression and suicide in healthcare staff was conducted. Although the literature
reported many interventions to decrease burnout, only those that included a primary intervention
for improving burnout were selected for review. Other literature was reviewed if it included
screening tools for depression and suicide risk. The evidence most relevant to the PICOT
question and with the highest quality was utilized. The evidence in the literature reviewed was
evaluated using the Johns Hopkins Research Evidence Appraisal Tool (see Appendix A).
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Awa, Plaumann, and Walter (2010) conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of
25 primary intervention studies, which included pre- and post-intervention assessment. These
studies were not specific to nurses and included other healthcare professionals, dentists, social
workers, and police officers. The goal of the study was to evaluate burnout intervention program
effectiveness on decreasing burnout. Of the studies reviewed in this systematic review, 14 were
randomized controlled trials, nine were quasi-experimental, five were non-randomized, and two
had no control groups. Interventions were either person-directed (individual/groups) or
organization-directed. Cognitive-behavioral interventions aimed to enhance personal coping
skills, social support, or relaxation exercises were considered person-directed. Changes in work
procedures aimed to decrease job demands and increase control over the job were considered
organization-directed interventions. In this systematic review, Awa et al. found that burnout
interventions were beneficial, and those that were both person- and organization-directed had
more long-term positive effects on burnout.
Davidson, Zisook, Kirby, DeMichele, and Norcross (2018) described a pilot expansion of
a proactive suicide-screening program for nurses in order to refer them for mental healthcare.
The methods used for this program began by educating nurses on burnout and depression, as well
as an introduction to the available online, anonymous risk-screening tool. The sample included
all nurses at the urban medical center who were invited to participate in the screening via e-mail.
Education was provided in three, one-hour grand rounds, which discussed the risks of burnout,
depression, and suicide in healthcare. The screening program was also introduced to nursing at
daily huddles over a two-week period. Results of this program six months after implementation
included 7% of the nurses completing the online questionnaires, with 43% identified at high risk
and 55% at moderate risk. The outcome included 44% of the screened nurses taking part in
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counseling, and 17 nurses referred for continued treatment. Davidson et al. concluded that online,
anonymous, proactive suicide risk screening was an effective way to find nurses at risk and to
offer counseling to improve their mental health.
Henderson (2015) conducted a quasi-experimental study by providing hardiness
education to reduce burnout in nursing staff. The study used a convenience sample of nurses
working in the medical-surgical department in a children’s hospital in a large metropolitan city.
Data on burnout were obtained with pre-test and post-test surveys using the Maslach Burnout
Inventory-Health Services Survey (MBI-HSS), and personality hardiness was assessed using the
Personal Views Survey. The educational intervention included stress management and effective
coping strategies in a one-hour training session. The MBI pre- and post-intervention surveys
showed a statistically significant difference in the scores on all three subscales, which included
emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal accomplishment. The personal inventory
survey scores pre- and post-intervention showed increases in commitment, control, and challenge.
Henderson found that hardiness education was effective in decreasing burnout and recommended
supporting education and awareness of burnout as a solution to decrease burnout in healthcare
staff.
Flarity, Gentry, and Mesnikoff (2013) conducted a qualitative study to evaluate the
effectiveness of an educational program to decrease both compassion fatigue and burnout
symptoms in nurses working in the ED. Nurses in the ED at a university hospital with a Level II
trauma and primary stroke center designation were invited to participate in the intervention. The
self-selected convenience sample of nurses completed a four-hour seminar on compassion
fatigue and resiliency. Pre- and post-intervention surveys using the Professional Quality of Life
(ProQOL) survey test were collected from participants. The ProQOL survey is a 30-item self-
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report tool that uses three subscales: compassion satisfaction, secondary traumatic stress, and
burnout. Flarity et al. found a statistically significant increase in compassion satisfaction, a
decrease in burnout, and a decrease in secondary traumatic stress symptoms. Both pre- and postintervention results supported the intervention as beneficial to the wellbeing of ED nurses.
Over a four-year period, Downs et al. (2014) conducted a cross-sectional study of a
voluntary depression and suicide prevention-screening program offered to faculty and students at
a medical school. This program offered online, anonymous depression screening utilizing the
Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9), with additional questions, to evaluate for suicide risk.
The Healer Education, Assessment, and Referral (HEAR) program was the title of this
intervention, which was completed by 44% of the students and identified 8% of the students to
be at high/significant risk. Overall, the implementation of the HEAR program was successful at
identifying at-risk students and faculty and referring them for treatment (Downs et al., 2014).
Summary of Evidence
The literature reviewed supports educational interventions for healthcare providers to
decrease burnout, as there was a positive effect in all studies reviewed. The literature also
supports the implementation of a screening tool to identify depressive symptoms and suicidal
ideation as the screening tools helped to identify and refer staff who were experiencing mental
health issues. With high burnout rates and depressive symptoms reported in the literature, it is
apparent that attention needs to be paid to this healthcare problem and should be a priority for
healthcare organizations. Since burnout and depression can lead to suicide risk, it is also apparent
that suicide screening is an effective way to identify healthcare providers at risk and to refer
them for appropriate treatment. Providing education on burnout and depression, as well as
offering suicide risk screening, will help contribute to the wellness and resilience of healthcare
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staff, which will, in turn, improve patient outcomes and patient satisfaction, decrease errors, and
improve nurse retention rates.
Rationale
Conceptual Framework
The Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Framework for Improving Joy in Work
(See Appendix B) was the framework utilized to guide this project. This framework includes the
critical aspects of the system that leaders need to focus on to help ensure engaged employees and
for employees to find joy in their work (Perlo et al., 2017). This framework includes nine critical
components: physical and psychological safety, meaning and purpose, choice and autonomy,
recognition and rewards, participative management, camaraderie and teamwork, daily
improvement, wellness and resilience, and real-time measurement. This project focused on the
wellness and resilience component of the framework in order to improve the mental health of
nursing staff in high-intensity settings. Wellness in the framework includes the importance of
self-care, management of stress, work/life balance, and care of mental health (anxiety and
depression), which are all components of wellbeing this project aimed to improve.
Specific Aims
The aim of this project was to identify burnout in the target populations and to improve
burnout scores on the MBI-HSS (Health Services Survey) for nurses in high-intensity settings
pre- and post-educational intervention, as well as to introduce the interactive screening program
(ISP) for suicide prevention. It was proposed that this would be accomplished by showing
decreased mean scores on the emotional exhaustion and depersonalization section and increased
scores on the personal accomplishment section for 80% of participants post-intervention on the
MBI-HSS survey. It was also proposed that this project would show improvement in stress
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recognition scores on the safety attitude questionnaire (SAQ) to the industry median of 45%
favorable, as well as improvement in the nursing turnover rates in each of the participating
departments.
Section III. Methods
Context
The objective of this project was to provide nursing staff education on burnout and
depression, to raise awareness and decrease prevalence rates, as well as to offer screening for
depression using an online, anonymous, proactive screening tool. The stakeholders included in
this project were registered nurses (RNs) in the ICU, NICU, ED, and L&D, which are the highintensity nursing departments of the organization. According to the literature review, these nurses
are at high risk for experiencing burnout due to the increased intensity of their work setting, and
including them in self-assessing burnout symptoms would glean information about how
prevalent this problem is in each of the departments and aid in decreasing the rates.
The project began in April of 2018 when the DNP student attended a seminar where a
suicide prevention-screening tool was presented, and interest was sparked on the topic of suicide
prevention. After researching suicide in healthcare and influencing factors, a decision was made
to focus on burnout and depression in order to have an effect on burnout in the organization. The
project was presented to senior administration in July of 2018, and full support was immediately
obtained from this group. A copy of the DNP student’s Statement of Non-Research
Determination (see Appendix C) was provided to the chief nursing officer (CNO) and chief
executive officer (CEO), along with a PowerPoint presentation outlining the project. This project
received formal approval from the CNO in July of 2018 when the Statement of Non-Research
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Determination Form was signed. Further support was achieved in October of 2018 when the
CEO and CNO signed an organizational letter of support (see Appendix D).
Interventions
Staff education on burnout and depression was the main intervention of this project. The
target population was invited to attend this education via an e-mail announcement and through
flyers posted in the individual units. Participation in nursing staff education was voluntary. The
staff enrolled in the class by notifying their supervisor of their desire to participate. All nurses
who asked to participate were allowed to do so by their supervisor. Upon arrival at the class,
participants took the burnout survey by utilizing computers that were set up in the classroom for
this purpose. Each participant received an individualized report, which included their MBI scale
scores and percentile scores compared to general population norms, as well as information about
burnout and recommendations for treating burnout. Participants were paid to attend and received
two continuing education units (CEU), as well as an individualized burnout survey report.
The education provided in this project included definitions of burnout and prevalence
statistics, the relationship of burnout and depressive symptoms, and information to remove the
stigma around seeking help when these symptoms are identified. These were presented in a
PowerPoint, which included interactive questions to help engage the participants. Interventions
to avoid burnout and create a balance between work and home life were also presented, and the
ISP was discussed. Current county resources available to participants, including employee
assistant program (EAP) and wellness courses, were presented to the class, and handouts with
this information were provided. The ISP, although not fully implemented at the time of the
classes, was explained as an interactive, anonymous screening tool for any staff experiencing
signs of depression that would be available soon to all staff. The class concluded with a
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mindfulness breathing activity taught and practiced with the participants in order to give them a
tool to utilize to help with burnout.
Implementation of the ISP began in September of 2018 when the organization signed a
contract with the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP). The second part of
implementing the ISP included determining what agency would provide the counseling services,
and the DNP student, in collaboration with the human resources (HR) director began
conversations with the organization’s EAP carrier. The EAP Company was immediately
interested in partnering with the organization to implement ISP and drafted a contract to provide
these services in addition to what they already provide. Despite this fact, the CEO wanted to
explore other options, so the DNP student met with the county Behavioral Health Services
director to discuss a partnership to implement the ISP. After several months, it was determined
that this agency would not be able to provide the counseling services for the ISP, so a decision
was made to partner with the hospital’s EAP carrier to implement the ISP. Currently, planning of
the ISP website and EAP counselor education is underway, with a plan to educate as soon as the
new contract with EAP is signed by the county Board of Trustees.
Gap Analysis
A gap analysis of current programs to support employee health and wellness in the
organization was completed (see Appendix E). The current process for ensuring the wellbeing of
hospital employees is not proactive, as the EAP is enacted when staff self-identify mental health
issues and seek assistance through HR. Although the hospital explicitly states in the mission
statement of the employee health program that the goals are to ensure a safe and healthy work
environment while promoting employee wellbeing, there are no programs offered to aid in
identifying or improving mental health issues for staff. Employees who enact the EAP benefit are
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offered three, free, face-to-face counseling sessions with a local counselor, which may not be
appealing to some staff due to stigma related to seeking therapy.
The county also offers the organization an employee wellness program, which includes
in-person classes on various wellness topics, with a goal of improving employee health and
wellbeing. Employees are eligible for up to 12 hours of release time per fiscal year to attend
wellness programs during the workday. Staff nurses responsible for patient care are unlikely to
attend, as they cannot be released in the middle of a shift. Also, the classes are not held on the
hospital campus, making attendance even more challenging for staff nurses. The classes offered
by the wellness program are infrequently utilized by nurses in the organization, which points to a
large gap in proactive, accessible services to improve nursing staff mental health.
Project Timeline
A Gantt chart timeline was created to help guide the project and ensure certain milestones
were met along the way (see Appendix F). Project research and planning began in the spring and
summer of 2018, and by the fall, a final decision was made about what the project would entail.
The first important milestone was to present the project to senior administration to gain approval
for the nurse education and the contract with AFSP for the ISP. In the spring and summer of
2019, the project was implemented with the help of the project committee, and staff education
was completed by May of 2019. The final step of obtaining post-intervention surveys occurred in
the late summer and fall of 2019. The timeline and work for this project were determined in
collaboration with the CNO and the department leaders (see Appendix F. Gantt Chart and
Appendix G. Work Breakdown Structure).
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) Analysis
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An analysis of the organization’s SWOTs was completed (see Appendix H). There are
several internal strengths of the organization that will be helpful in achieving the project
objectives. Frontline and middle management staff are dedicated to providing excellent care to
the underserved population, and if interventions help achieve this goal, they will likely be
engaged. Senior leadership is supportive of project implementation, as they are in favor of
interventions that will help improve staff mental health (see Appendix C. Letter of Support).
This support can be seen in the organization’s active participation in the IHI Joy in Work
initiative. Also, senior leadership has agreed that participation in the educational sessions will
be paid time and will provide nursing CEUs, which is always helpful in bolstering attendance.
An internal weakness, which was potentially harmful to achieving the project
objectives, is the teamwork climate between nurse practitioners (NPs) and RNs in the NICU
and ED, which is currently unfavorable, and nurses may not want to participate in activities
alongside the NPs. Also, the counseling service to run the ISP program had not yet been
solidified, which is a weakness to ISP implementation. Lastly, a contract needs to be
implemented with the chosen counseling service and the county, and this process can be very
lengthy and has delayed this portion of the project.
Opportunities that can add more value include the fact that there is nothing in place
currently to identify burnout or depression in healthcare providers, and there is nothing to
screen for suicide risk. This project could also lead to an expansion of behavioral health
services to other healthcare providers if the project is successful. Lastly, if staff can identify
burnout and implement recommended interventions, or if depressive symptoms are identified
in the ISP, an improvement of mental health in nursing could result in improved patient
satisfaction scores, decreased medical errors, and improved patient outcomes.
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Threats that may interfere with participation in this project include competing priorities
with other staff engagement activities currently underway. Also, voluntary participation may
not get large volumes of participants, as many staff may not recognize a need for identifying
burnout and, when not forced, will not volunteer their participation. Lastly, with staffing being
tight in some units, supervisors may not be able to give employees time off to participate in the
education, and staff may not be willing to come to work on their day off to participate.
Information and Communication Plan
A presentation in PowerPoint format was presented to senior administration to get full
approval and buy-in to the project. Next, a presentation was given to the hospital committee
members in PowerPoint format and included an interactive process where pre-burned matches
were used to represent the number of potential burned-out staff in each of the committee
member’s departments. This committee consisted of the directors and supervising nurses from
each of the included high-intensity departments. Concurrently, one-on-one meetings with the
CNO and University of San Francisco advisor were completed utilizing Zoom to keep them up
to date on the status of the project. Intervention participants were communicated with via email for class participation reminders and post-intervention survey completion. Lastly, the
DNP project committee was kept up to speed on project progress in the form of a report sent
electronically to them. A responsibility/communication plan was created to keep the project on
track and to ensure all stakeholders were involved and informed (see Appendix I).
Project Budget
The cost of having staff nurses attend the educational sessions of two hours was
calculated using the average RN cost per hour, which is approximately $70/hour. With
voluntary participation, it was difficult to know exactly how many staff would attend, so an
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estimate was used to calculate these numbers. There are 203 nurses working in the ED, ICU,
L&D, and NICU departments at the start of the project. According to the RAND Employer
Survey, participation rates in interventions for wellness tend to average 20% or less (Mattke et
al., 2013). Estimates of 20% participation would include 40 nurses attending at $70 per hour
for a two-hour training, totaling $5,600 salary for participants. The actual number of RN
participants was 44, so the actual cost of nurse participation was $140 x 44 or $6,160.
The cost of implementing the ISP program in contract with AFSP included $5,000 in
the first year and $2,500 for each subsequent year. Costs associated with the EAP counselors
running the website for ISP have not been fully calculated and will be estimated at $16,000 for
calculation purposes. Costs for implementing a pre- and post-class burnout survey includes an
implementation fee of $525 and a per-participant cost of $5 for each survey. If 20% of 203
nurses (~40) attended the classes, the estimated cost for two surveys per participant was $400.
The total budget for the surveys was $925. A total of 38 participants took two surveys, and
four participants took one survey, bringing the total survey cost to $400. Adding individual
survey fees to the survey implementation fees brings the actual cost of surveys to $925. The
total budget for the first year of this project was $27,385, with an actual cost of $30,725 (see
Appendix J).
Cost Avoidance and Return on Investment (ROI)
The burnout, depression, and suicide prevention project could potentially create cost
avoidance and cost savings for the organization by decreasing nursing turnover rates and
improving absenteeism. Nurse turnover rates in the ED, L&D, ICU, and NICU have been
calculated as a nurse turnover rate utilizing total nurses as the denominator and all nurses
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departing the facility in the time period as the numerator. Current nurse turnover rates in the
high-intensity departments range from 4% to 19% (See Appendix K)
According to NSI Nursing Solutions (2016), the average cost of nurse turnover ranges
from $37,700 to $54,800, which could result in the hospital losing millions of dollars. With
203 RNs employed in the high-intensity departments, a turnover rate from 4% to 19% could
mean the loss of many nurses. Assuming the turnover rate is $50,000 per nurse, this could
mean a loss of $8,500 to $66,500 at the current turnover rates (see Appendix K). These rates
have been calculated using a 10% rate of burnout and a $50,000 estimated cost of turnover per
RN.
The ROI has been calculated by utilizing the estimated cost of turnover multiplied by a
relative reduction in burnout of 50%. The calculated estimated cost of turnover in all four
departments (ED, ICU, NICU, and L&D) is $107,000. Subtracting the cost of the educational
intervention ($30,725) and dividing it by the cost of the intervention to get the ROI percentage
equals 1%. Despite this being a small number, any positive ROI that equates healthier, less
burned out nurses aligns this project with the mission of the hospital to serve the vulnerable.
Study of the Interventions
The tool utilized to analyze the interventions of this project was the MBI-HSS (see
Appendix L). The MBI-HSS was developed by Christina Maslach and Susan Jackson and has
been used extensively to determine burnout in the healthcare setting (Perlo et al., 2017).
Those who attended the education were asked to complete the MBI-HSS at the beginning of
class; these data were collected for later post-intervention comparison. This survey has 22
items divided into three scales: emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and personal
accomplishment. Emotional exhaustion is measured as feelings of being emotionally strained
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and tired due to work. Depersonalization is measured by feelings that service, care, and
instruction are impersonal. Lastly, personal accomplishment is measured by one’s feelings of
personal success and achievement with their work (Perlo et al., 2017). The goal of the project
was to see improvements in the burnout scores for those who attended the education.
This survey was administered electronically through the Mind Garden website
(mindgarden.com) so that calculations of the MBI-HSS scores could be tallied and given to the
participant directly, as well as be available to the DNP student. Participants entered the data
into the survey by going to the survey link provided to them and completing the questions
electronically. The scores on this survey provided a baseline of burnout prevalence and were
utilized to determine the impact of the educational intervention.
Analysis
Measurement strategies included quantitative analysis of MBI-HHS scores, turnover
rates, and SAQ stress recognition scores to compare pre- and post-intervention rates of burnout
and stress recognition. Descriptive statistics were used to describe and summarize the data and
include averages, percentages, and ranges (see Appendix M). These measurement strategies
allowed the DNP student to compare, describe, and characterize the relationship between
burnout and the other variables being collected from study participants to determine if trends
existed (Polit, 2010).
Measures
Maslach Burnout Inventory-Health Services Survey-To ensure data were clean (errorfree), the MBI-HSS was built in collaboration with Mind Garden so that every question could be
answered with predetermined responses and set up so that all questions must be answered before
proceeding to the next question and completing the survey. Predetermined responses eliminated
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outlier responses and the need to exclude responses. The data obtained in the MBI-HSS survey
were quantitative and gave each participant a score on each scale (emotional exhaustion,
depersonalization, and personal accomplishment). Higher emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization scores contribute to burnout, and higher personal accomplishment scores
reduce burnout. Three months after participation in the training, nursing staff who attended the
education were asked to retake the MBI-HSS to evaluate the effectiveness of this training.
Burnout scores prior to the intervention were evaluated against the post-intervention scores, with
the goal of improving burnout scores.
Pascal Metrics Safety Attitude Questionnaire (SAQ)-Another tool that was utilized to
determine if the intervention was successful was the stress recognition scores on the annual
Pascal Metrics SAQ. Questions asked on this survey regarding stress recognition included the
following:
I am less effective at work when fatigued.
I am more likely to make errors in tense or hostile situations.
When my workload becomes excessive, my performance is impaired.
Fatigue impairs my performance during emergency situations.
If the intervention improves staff knowledge of how stress impairs performance, there should be
elevations in SAQ stress recognition scores.
Nurse Retention-Nurse retention rates are another source of data that was analyzed to
determine the effectiveness of this project in the ED, L&D, ICU, and NICU. These numbers
were calculated as a nurse turnover rate utilizing total nurses as the denominator and all nurses
departing the facility in the time period as the numerator. According to NSI Nursing Solutions
(2018), from the 2018 survey conducted of hospitals throughout the United States, the current
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nurse turnover rates rose by 2.0% to 16.8% in 2018. Also reported was that nurses in the ED and
step-down units have the highest turnover rates of 27.7%. Nurse retention rates were analyzed
from the previous fiscal year to determine if the interventions were effective in improving
turnover rates.
Demographic Variables-Other variables that were considered included age, gender,
education, work unit, and number of years as a nurse (see Appendix M). The turnover rates for
the fiscal year 2019 were compared with the rates from the fiscal year 2018 to determine the
impact of this project intervention, and the stress reduction results on the SAQ for 2018 were
compared to 2019.
Ethical Considerations
This project was excused from an institutional review board (IRB) oversight, as it was a
quality improvement initiative (see Appendix C). There are no other programs offered in the
organization of this type; although, a Joy in Work project called Lavender Alert has been
implemented in the hospital, which complements this program rather than being a conflict of
interest. The oversight of this project was done by the DNP student in collaboration with the
CNO, the quality assurance department, the leaders of the included nursing units and the DNP
Committee (see Appendix I. Responsibility/Communication Plan).
Having participants utilize their employee identification numbers instead of their names
when completing the MBI-HSS ensured participants’ privacy. Also none of the individual data
was shared with anyone in the organization. The ISP, once implemented, will be completed
anonymously via a secure website and allows a safe way for individuals to connect with a mental
health professional for assessment and referral. Participation is completely voluntary and
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anonymous, which may help the participants feel comfortable admitting their concerns and
asking questions.
Provision 6 in the American Nurses Association (ANA, 2015) Code of Ethics states, “The
nurse, through individual and collective effort, establishes, maintains, and improves the ethical
environment of the work setting and conditions of employment that are conducive to safe,
quality health care” (p. 23). Ensuring nurses’ mental health wellbeing in high-intensity settings
aligns with this provision, as healthy nurses are better able to provide safe, quality care when
they are not burned-out or suffering from depression due to working conditions.
Section IV. Results
A total of 44 RNs attended the educational intervention, with 13 from ED, 12 from L&D,
10 from ICU, and 9 from NICU. Some of the participants (three from the NICU, three from ED,
and two from ICU) did not complete either the pre- or post-intervention survey, so they were not
included in the analysis. Two ED employees did not complete their surveys because they
resigned from the organization. The actual number of participants who attended and completed
pre- and post-surveys was 38. The educational background of these participants included 16
associate-prepared nurses, 21 bachelors-prepared nurses, and one masters-prepared nurse. The
majority of the class was female (36), with only two males. Years of experience ranged from one
to 32 years, with NICU having the highest median years at 24 years and ED having the lowest
median years at eight years.
MBI-HSS
An analysis of the pre-intervention burnout scores was completed, which showed that six
individuals were experiencing burnout, with high scores in both the emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization categories of the survey. Three of these nurses were from the ICU, two were
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from the ED, and one was from L&D. There were also three participants classified as disengaged
due to high scores on the depersonalization section of the survey. All of these participants were
from the ED. This could mean there is a crisis in personal values or a lack of confidence in
management, according to Maslach and Jackson (2018). Lastly, eight participants had high
emotional exhaustion scores, meaning that they are likely overextended due to feeling
emotionally drained by the job. The majority of these nurses were from L&D (six), one from ED,
and one from the ICU.
An analysis of post-intervention scores showed three participants experiencing burnout
encompassing both high emotional exhaustion and high depersonalization scores. Each of the
three participants was from different areas, L&D, ED, and ICU. Participants experiencing high
scores in just emotional exhaustion, which points to disengagement, included one from L&D and
one from NICU. Lastly, there were seven participants who scored high in depersonalization, with
the most (three) from NICU, two from ED, one from ICU, and one from L&D.
SAQ-Stress Recognition Scores
Stress recognition scores were expected to increase after the educational intervention, as
this topic was discussed with the participants. In both the ICU and L&D units, there was an
elevation in the stress recognition scores, pointing to a knowledge increase in these staff.
Unfortunately, both the ED and NICU saw decreases in this score, showing no improvement of
staff knowledge of the effects of stress and fatigue on their workload in these departments.
Nurse Turnover Rates
Prior to the educational intervention, annual turnover rates in each of the included
departments were evaluated (19% in ED, 4% in L&D, 10% in ICU, and 5% in NICU). Postintervention, the scores for three of the departments, ED, L&D, and NICU, actually decreased.
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The ED had the largest decrease of 3%, down to 16% from 19%. L&D and NICU both had a 1%
decrease in their turnover rates, from 4% to 3% L&D and 5% to 4% for NICU. The ICU did not
have any change in turnover rates post-intervention.
Section V. Discussion
Summary
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the educational intervention, one aim of the
project included identifying burnout rates in the organization by the department. Although the
participation rates were less than the anticipated 20%, rates of burnout can still be identified and
applied to each of the included departments. Rates of participants having any component of
burnout, to include high emotional exhaustion and high depersonalization scores, were calculated
both pre- and post-intervention for comparison. The ICU and L&D departments had the highest
burnout rates at 50%, and 58% of class participants pre-intervention. The ED was second highest
with burnout rates at 42% of participants pre-intervention. The NICU had no participants
showing signs of burnout. Post-intervention, the ICU did not have a change in the burnout rate,
which remained at 50% of class participants. The L&D department saw a 25% decrease in their
burnout rate, down from 58% to 33% of class participants. The ED also had a drop in the burnout
rate from 42% to 17% (25%). The NICU had no participants scoring high on emotional
exhaustion and depersonalization post-intervention and remained at 0% burnout of class
participants.
A second aim of the project was to see improvements in mean burnout scores for both
emotional exhaustion and depersonalization of 80%. Although all departments involved in the
intervention did have a decrease in mean emotional exhaustion and depersonalization scores,
they were not the anticipated 80%. The L&D, ICU, and NICU all had emotional exhaustion
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mean score decreases of 1.6%, and the ED had a mean score decrease of 1.3%. The mean
depersonalization scores had no change in the ED. There was a 2.2% decrease for L&D, and both
the ICU and NICU had an increase in the depersonalization scores of 1.4%. Mean personal
accomplishment scores in all departments did see an elevation from 0.3% to 0.6%, which is of
benefit, as an increased sense of personal accomplishment can decrease burnout levels.
The third aim of this project was to see improvements in the stress recognition scores on
the annual SAQ, bringing all departments to the industry norm of 45% favorable. This was the
case for both the L&D and ICU departments, as they had a rise in scores of 23%, bringing them
to 63% favorable for the stress recognition scores. Both the ED and NICU had decreases in their
scores, showing that the intervention did not elevate their knowledge of stress recognition.
According to feedback from the ED director, staff feel that they should be able to handle stress
regardless of how they are feeling, and that is likely why the scores did not improve. The ED had
a drop in the knowledge of 13%, and the NICU had a drop in the knowledge of 12%.
The fourth and final aim of the project was to see decreased annual turnover rates by the
department. Three of the departments had decreases in their turnover rates, and one department,
ICU, remained the same. The ED had the largest drop in turnover rate of 3%, followed by the
L&D and NICU, which each had a 1% decrease in the turnover rates. Overall, the aim of
decreasing turnover rates was achieved.
The findings of this process improvement project demonstrate a need for implementing
strategies to mitigate burnout in the workplace, as burnout has been identified to occur at rates
from 17% to 33% even after the educational intervention was implemented. The project aimed
not only to identify burnout but also to improve rates of burnout and to improve staff knowledge
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of stress. These aims were achieved in some of the departments, which will have a significant
positive impact on the project participants and the departments where they work.
Interpretation
The educational intervention of this process improvement project was a person-directed
intervention, with the goal of identifying and improving burnout for individual nurses in highintensity nursing departments. Person-directed interventions include behavioral and cognitive
measures, with a goal of enhancing the identification and coping skills of individuals (Awa et al.,
2010). Person-directed interventions can positively influence risk factors for poor work-related
mental health, which is what this project has accomplished in each of the departments. This is
evidenced by decreased mean scores on the emotion exhaustion section of the MBI-HSS for all
intervention participant departments. This aligns with other person-directed interventions studied
by Awa et al. (2010), which showed a reduction in burnout in 84% of the studies examined.
The findings of this process improvement project support the IHI’s Healthcare
Framework for Improving Joy in Work, as the elements of the educational intervention were
directly related to this model. The educational person-directed intervention focused on the
identification of burnout and mental health consequences and stressed the importance of self-care,
stress management, and work/life balance, which are all components of this framework. The
participant comments collected after the educational intervention showed positive feedback and
point to support of the Joy in Work framework that was utilized to guide this project.
Identification and reduction of nurse burnout are of great importance, not only to the
mental health and wellbeing of individual nurses, but also to the quality of patient care, and to
prevent the potential economic losses that can and do occur in an organization. The interventions
implemented in this process improvement project were generally helpful at reducing burnout, as
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reflected by lower mean scores on the MBI-HSS. This points to an overall improvement in the
mental health of the participants, which could positively impact the quality of care and turnover
rates, both of which lead to decreased costs to the organization.
Limitations
Overall, there were several limitations to this process improvement project. A low rate of
participants (N = 38) decreases the weight of the results within the organization. The results only
apply to RNs in the departments at this particular organization and cannot be applied to other
organizations, and transferability is limited. Also, there were more women than men who
participated in the intervention, limiting the ability to evaluate gender effects of burnout. The
surveys relied on self-reporting, which can be associated with response bias and introspective
ability limitations. To mitigate responder bias, participants utilized their employee IDs and not
their names for anonymity. The MBI-HSS was selected for burnout identification because it is an
instrument that was developed following exploratory research with interview and questionnaire
data and was tested in a variety of health and service occupations, making it a valid tool to
identify burnout in the selected population.
Another limitation of this performance improvement project was that the ISP was not
fully implemented. Despite having presented the ISP to senior administration a year prior to the
projected implementation date, it was still not enough time to get the full buy-in of those who
control the finances. A contract with the EAP carrier and the organization has not been executed
and will not be completed until after the completion of this project. This inhibited the ability to
fully introduce the program to the participants. Had the ISP been fully implemented, the burnout
scores could have seen greater improvements, as those suffering may have been able to receive
counseling services to improve their mental health.
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Conclusions
Burnout is a significant problem affecting many nurses in high-intensity settings. Studies
show that burnout has detrimental effects on nurses, which inhibits good mental health and can
lead to depression and suicidality when left untreated. The results of this performance
improvement project support the literature, which outlines burnout as a serious health problem
that can be both identified and treated so that detrimental effects can be mitigated. This project to
evaluate and improve burnout and depressive symptoms and to identify suicide risk improved the
wellbeing of nursing staff in high-intensity settings of the hospital, which in turn improved
turnover rates in most of the departments. Overall this project was a valuable asset to not only
the healthcare staff but also to the organization and should become a regular practice to ensure
the organization is aligned with the mission to ensure a safe and healthy work environment while
promoting employee wellbeing.
Recommendations
To ensure the sustainability of this project, outcome measures will be shared with senior
administration and medical staff, so that the benefits can be seen and burnout identification and
interventions can become regular practice for all healthcare providers in the organization. It is
evident that interventions aimed to increase awareness of burnout and deliver tools to help
decrease burnout have a positive impact on burnout and should become routine practice in this
and all organizations.
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Funding
The organization’s liability carrier, Beta Healthcare Group, provided funding for the
MBI-HSS survey group reports and customization of the surveys that were administered.
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Evidence Evaluation Table

Citation

Conceptual
Framework

Awa et al.
(2010)

None

Davidson et
al. (2018)

None

Design/
Method
Systematic
review with
metaanalysis

Crosssectional
descriptive

Sample/
Setting
25 primary
intervention
studies, which
included preand postintervention
assessment.
Participants
included
healthcare
professional,
dentists, social
workers, and
police officers.

Voluntary
participation
for all nurses
working in an
urban medicalteaching
multisite
health system.

Variables
Studied
Burnout
intervention
programs

Depression &
suicide risk

Measurement
of Major
Variables
Burnout
intervention
effectiveness
& prevention
of burnout.
14 studies
were RCTs, 9
quasiexperimental,
5 nonrandomized,
and 2 had no
control groups.
Effect size
using
ANOVA.

Suicide risk
screening
using 9-item
Patient Health
Questionnaire
(PHQ-9) &
additional
questions done
anonymously
online.

Data Analysis

Study Findings

68% were persondirected, 8% were
organizationdirected, & 24%
were both.
Strong evidence
was attributed to
outcomes where a
significant
positive or
negative
intervention effect
was measured
(p = 0.05).
Non-significant
positive or
negative
intervention
effects (p > 0.05)
were regarded as
limited evidence.

Results of nonRCTs had similar
positive outcomes
as the RCTs.
Person-directed
interventions
reduced burnout in
<6 months, combo
interventions had
longer positive
effects of >12
months.
Burnout
interventions are
beneficial & those
that are both
person- and
organizationdirected had
longer effects.

7% or nurses took
surveys, 43% of
those were
moderate-risk &
55% were at highrisk.

Encrypted,
anonymous
proactive suicide
risk screening is
effective to
identify at-risk
nurses & refer
them for
treatment.

Appraisal of Worth to
Practice
Strengths:
Majority of studies
were RCTs & quasiexperimental. Positive
intervention effects
despite effect size
variations.
Limitations:
Only English and
German studies were
included. Wide range of
study designs limits
direct comparability of
results. No evaluation
of the quality of each
study was done.
Johns Hopkins
Research Evidence
Appraisal Tool: Level
III, B
Strengths:
Well received from
nursing staff as a
needed resource for
those suffering.
Limitations:
ISP not validated, low
turnout at grand rounds
introducing ISP, & low
response rate. Limited
generalizability due to
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being at one site.

Downs et
al. (2014)

Flarity et al.
(2013)

None

None

Crosssectional

Crosssectional,
qualitative

Voluntary
participation
for medical
students &
faculty at a
school of
medicine over
a 4-year
period.

Voluntary
participation
of 73 ED
nurses in 2
EDs in
Colorado.

Depression &
suicide risk

4-hour
education
program,
compassion
fatigue,
burnout
symptoms

Suicide risk
screening
using 9-item
Patient Health
Questionnaire
(PHQ-9) &
additional
questions done
anonymously
online.

Pre/post test
on the
ProQOL
survey and
demographic
data. SPSS
Version 20 for
ProQOL &
Microsoft
Excel for
demographic
data analysis.

34% of medical
students took
surveys, 8% of
those were at
high/significant
risk.

Pre-tests - 52%
had low to
moderate
compassion
satisfaction, 59%
had moderate to
high levels of
burnout, 60% had
moderate-high
levels of
secondary
traumatic stress.
After intervention,
statistical
significance in
compassion
satisfaction

Implementation of
the HEAR
program was
effective in
identifying suicide
risk in medical
students and
referring for
treatment,
therefore
improving mental
health of medical
students.

Hardiness
education can
lower burnout
scores for
participants. Also,
this education can
improve hardiness
scores. There is an
inverse
relationship
between hardiness
and burnout.

Critical Appraisal Tool
& Rating: Level III, B
Strengths:
Noteworthy number of
participants (13) were
suicidal and received
treatment.
Limitations:
Long length (4 years)
may have impacted
results. Susceptible to
cohort effects from
study design. Limited
generalizability due to
being at only one site.
Johns Hopkins
Research Evidence
Appraisal Tool: Level
III, B
Strengths:
Low cost of education
with good return of a
healthier workforce.
Limitations:
Convenience sample
threat to external
validity and
generalizability to other
ED nurses. Low survey
return rate. Short
interval to return
surveys will not show
long-term
improvement.
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Henderson
(2015)

Stress
appraisal and
coping
theory

Quasiexperimental

Convenience
sample of RNs
in med-surg
unit in a large
children’s
teaching
hospital in a
large
metropolitan
city.

Hardiness
education &
burnout
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Demographic
data, Maslach
Burnout
Inventory &
Personal
Views Survey.

(p = 0.004),
decrease in
burnout
(p= 0.001) and
decrease in
secondary
traumatic stress
(p = 0.001).
Statistically
significant
improvement in
burnout scores for
emotional
exhaustion,
depersonalization,
& personal
accomplishment
after intervention
implementation.
Also increases all
sections in
hardiness scores.

Johns Hopkins
Research Evidence
Appraisal Tool: Level
III, B

Hardiness training
could create
healthier staff with
decreased burnout,
increased
performance and
productivity, job
satisfaction and
patient outcomes.

Strengths:
Low cost of
intervention & surveys.
Limitations:
Convenience sample
limits generalizability.
Self-reports may have
bias due to Hawthorne
effect. Selection bias
due to nonrandomization of
participants.
Johns Hopkins
Research Evidence
Appraisal Tool: Level
III, B
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Appendix E. Gap Analysis

REF
NO.

ITEM

CURRENT
STATE

DESIRED
STATE

EAP not
proactive

Enacted when staff
self-identify mental
health issues and
seek assistance
through HR

Program to
proactively identify
mental health
issues

2

Wellness
program not
well attended

Classes currently
during daytime in
the middle of
nursing shifts

Classes held on
campus after
nursing shifts

3

Burnout not
systematically
evaluated

SAQ does not
include burnout
survey questions

Annual SAQ to
include burnout
survey questions

4

There is no
mechanism to
Suicide risk not
identify depression
evaluated
or suicidal ideation
in staff

1

Implementation of
ISP for all
healthcare staff in
the hospital

ASSIGNED
TO

A. Ritchie

ACTION
ITEMS

Create project
plan

Collaborate
with county
Wellness
wellness
Program
program to help
Director
modify
schedule
Collaborate
with senior
admin team to
Senior Admin.
add burnout
questions to
SAQ
Ensure contract
approved by
county & ISP
A. Ritchie
program
managed by
EAP counselors

PRIORITY

RISKS

COMPLETE

Lack of buy-in by
staff as
participation is
voluntary

No

Medium

Lack of resources
for wellness classes
and county may not
be willing to offer
at the hospital

No

High

Lack of buy-in
from admin staff to
add these measures
to the SAQ due to
increased costs

No

High

Lack of
involvement by
EAP services
contracted vendor

No

High
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Appendix H. SWOT Analysis

Internal
Helpful
Harmful
To achieving objective
To achieving objective
Strengths - What unique benefit does the
Weaknesses – What needs remain
organization have or provide?
unfulfilled?
• Passionate frontline and middle
• Teamwork climate in NICU not favorable
management staff dedicated to providing
at this time.
excellent care.
• Relationship with county behavioral
health services to implement the ISP
• Support of senior leadership to implement
the HEAR program at Natividad.
portion of the HEAR program not yet
solidified.
• Staff feel that working at Natividad is like
being part of a large family and are
• Implementation of contract with AFSP to
dedicated to providing safe care.
implement ISP is an unknown variable,
this can be a lengthy process with county
• Participation in education will be paid time
contracts.
and will provide Nursing CEUs.
External
Opportunities
Threats
How can you add more value?
Where might you lose participation?
How can weaknesses be overturned?
• No current program to identify burnout,
• Competing priorities with multiple
depression, & suicide risk.
employee engagement projects underway
(IHI - Joy in Work, Beta Heart - Care for
• Expansion of behavioral health services to
the Caregiver).
nursing staff and other healthcare
providers.
• Inability to fully engage staff as
participation will be voluntary.
• Potential to improve patient outcomes and
decrease medical errors due to improved
• Staff may not be able to attend if unit
mental health of participating staff.
cannot spare them and they have to attend
on their day off.
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Appendix I. Responsibility / Communication Plan
COMMUNICATION
TYPE

DELIVERABLE

DESCRIPTION

DELIVERY
METHOD

FREQUENCY

OWNER

AUDIENCE

Presentation

PowerPoint
presentation

Presentation to
introduce project

In-person

One time

A.
Ritchie

Senior Administration

Presentation

PowerPoint
presentation

Presentation to
introduce project

In-person

One time

A.
Ritchie

Hospital Committee
Members

Meetings

Agenda and goals

Group meetings
to discuss project

In-person

Bi-monthly

A.
Ritchie

Hospital Committee
Members

Meetings

Updates on project
plan & timelines

Discussion

In-person

Bi-monthly

A.
Ritchie

Chief Nursing Officer

Meetings

Project plan &
timelines

Discussion

Zoom

Weekly

A.
Ritchie

DNP Committee Chair

Correspondence

Report

Project plan in
APA

E-Mail

Per chair
recommendation

A.
Ritchie

DNP project
Committee
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Appendix J. Budget / Cost Baseline
%
COMPLETE

BASE COST

COST

ESTIMATED
COST

ACTUAL
COST

100%

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5000

100%

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

100%

$70/hour

$140

$5,600

$6300

0%

$16,000

$16,000

$16,000

$16,000

MBI survey design
and report fees

0%

$525

$525

$500

$525

MBI per-participant
survey cost x 2

100%

$5

$200

$400

$400

ITEM / TASK
First year contract
with AFSP for ISP
Subsequent year
contract with ASFP
for ISP
Nurse education
attendance (2 hours)
203 INVITES 20%
participation rate
❖ EAP or BH to
manage scoring
and counseling
portion of ISP

First Year Costs

$30,725

❖ EAP or BH costs for Counseling have not been secured, so amount is an estimate.
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Appendix K. Cost Avoidance / Return on Investment
Worksheet to Project Organizational Cost of RN Burnout
ED
NICU
L&D
Input Data
N=No. of RN’s in Dept.
❖ BO= Rate of burnout of RN’s
TO=Current Turnover rate per
year
❖ C=Cost of Turnover per RN
Estimated Cost of RN Turnover
Attributable to Burnout
Formula:
TO without burnout=TO/ (1+BO)
Projected Number of RN’s turning
over per year due to burnout
Formula:
(TO-TO without burnout) x N

ICU

N=74
BO=10%
TO= 19%
C=50k

N=34
BO=10%
TO= 5%
C=50k

N=52
BO=10%
TO= 4%
C=50k

N=43
BO=10%
TO= 10%
C=50k

0.19/(1+0.1)
0.19/1.1
0.172 or 17%

0.05/(1+0.1)
0.05/1.1
0.045 or 5%

0.04/(1+0.1)
0.04/1.1
0.036 or 4%

0.10/(1+0.1)
0.10/1.1
0.09 or 9%

(0.19-0.17)
x74
0.018 x 74
1.33

(0.05-0.045) x
34
0.005 x 34
0.17

(0.04-0.036) x
52
0.004 x 52
0.21

(0.10-0.09) x
43
0.01 x 43
0.43

Projected Cost
Formula:
Estimated cost of turnover due to
burnout= C x No. of RN’s turning over
50,000 x 1.33
50,000 x 0.17
50,000 x 0.21
50,000 x 0.43
due to burnout per year
$66,500
$8500
$10,500
$21,500
❖ BO- Rate of burnout for RN’s estimated at 10% for all units
❖ C-Cost of turnover estimated at $50,000 for all of nursing, actual costs may vary by department

Worksheet to Determine Return on Investment (ROI) in Reduced Turnover costs Resulting from
Intervention to Reduce Nursing Burnout (BO)
Input Data
CB = Estimated Cost of turnover
CB = $66,500 + $8,500 + $10,500 + $21,500 = $107,000
due to Nursing Burnout
CI = Cost of Interventions per
CI = $27,385
year
❖ R = Relative reduction in BO
R = 50%
Savings due to reduced BO:
Formula:
$107,000 x 0.50 = $53,500
BO= (CB X R)
Return on Investment
Formula:
$53,500 - $27,385/$27,385
ROI = (Savings due to reduced
ROI = 0.95 or 1%
BO-CI)/CI
❖ R- Relative reduction in burnout estimated at 50%

(Shanafelt, Goh, & Sinsky, 2017)
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Appendix L. Data Collection Tool
Maslach Burnout Inventory Human Services Survey
Data Collection Tool
Maslach Burnout Inventory Human Services Survey
The purpose of this survey is to discover how various persons in the human services or helping
professionals view their jobs and the people with whom they work closely.
Because persons in a wide variety of occupations will answer this survey, it uses the term
recipients to refer to the people for whom you provide your service, care, treatment, or
instruction. When answering this survey please think of these people as recipients of the service
you provide, even though you may use another term in your work.
There are 22 statements of job-related feelings listed below.
Directions: Please read each statement carefully and decide if you ever feel this way about your
job. If you have never had this feeling, make sure you choose the never response. If you have
had this feeling, choose the frequency that best describes how often you feel that way
Scale: 0-Never, 1-A few times a year, 2-Once a month or less,
3-A few times a month, 4-Once a week, 5-A few times a week, 0
6-Every day
1. I feel emotionally drained from my work
2. I feel used up at the end of the workday
3. I feel fatigued when I get up in the morning and have
to face another day on the job

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Appendix O. Outcomes Tables
Demographic Variables of Study Participants
Gender
• Male
• Female
Age, (ranges)
• 20-29
• 30-39
• 40-49
• 50-59
• 60-69
Education
• Diploma
• ASN
• BSN
• MSN
• Other
Area of Current Practice
• Emergency Department
• Labor & Delivery
• Adult Critical Care
• Neonatal Critical Care

ED

L&D

ICU

NICU

1
9

0
12

1
7

0
6

1
4
5
2
0

0
5
5
2
0

1
4
2
0
1

0
1
1
3
1

0
5
7
0
0

0
5
7
0
0

0
3
4
1
0

0
3
3
0
0

Number of years as RN, median, (range)

8
(1-28)

12.5
(2-21)

10.5
(2-25)

24
(4-32)

12
12
8
6
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MBI-HSS Summary Statistics
*Scale
n = total class participants
ED
L&D
(n = 12)
(n = 12)
Total RNs Employed Pre-Intervention
74
52
Pre-Intervention Burnout (Range Scores) Mean
(3 – 46) 23
(8 – 30) 25
Emotional exhaustion
(2 – 16) 8
(0 – 17) 9
Depersonalization
(24 – 45) 35 (19 – 45) 36
Personal accomplishment
Pre-Intervention Burnout Profile
• Burnout
• High Emotional Exhaustion
• High Depersonalization
Pre-Intervention - Any component of
Burnout
Total RNs Employed Post-Intervention
Post-Intervention Burnout (Range Scores) Mean
Emotional exhaustion
Depersonalization
Personal accomplishment
Post-Intervention Burnout Profile
• Burnout
• High Emotional Exhaustion
• High Depersonalization
Post-Intervention-Any component of
Burnout

2
1
3
5 (42%)

1
6
0
7 (58%)

ICU
(n = 8)
43

NICU
(n = 6)
34

(17 – 45) 25
(2 – 26) 7
(17 – 44) 35

(6 – 17) 25
(1 – 6) 7
(11 – 41) 35

3
1
0
4 (50%)

0
0
0
0 (0%)

68

60

40

28

(7 – 26) 20
(2 – 14) 8
(20 – 47) 36

(8 – 31) 21
(2 – 21) 7
(28 – 47) 37

(8 – 30) 21
(2 – 18) 8
(12 – 46) 37

(12 – 38) 21
(2 – 16) 8
(20 – 36) 36

1
1
1
3 (25%)

1
0
3
4 (50%)

0
1
1
2 (33%)

1
0
2
3 (25%)

Emotional exhaustion (range, 9-63; high = 27 or more, moderate = 17-26, low = 0-16),
Depersonalization (range, 5-35; high = 13 or more, moderate = 7-12, low = 0-6),
Personal accomplishment (range, 8-56; high = 39 or more, moderate = 32-38, low = 0-31)

•

Turnover Rates
Pre-Intervention
Post-Intervention

ED
19%
16%

L&D
4%
3%

10%
10%

NICU
5%
4%

•
•

SAQ Stress Recognition Scores
Pre-Intervention
Post-Intervention

39%
26%

40%
63%

40%
63%

55%
43%

•

ICU

